THE BURMA LAWS (ADAPTATION) ACT, 1940.

[Burma Act XXVII, 1940.] (2nd November, 1940.)

An Act to re-state the existing laws with amendments not affecting the substance.

1. The enactments set out in the Schedule shall be amended in the manner specified therein.

2. The enactments mentioned in the Schedule shall be known by the titles printed in italics in the Schedule, and such titles shall be substituted for references to such enactments in other enactments; and all provisions which state the short-title by which an enactment may be called shall be omitted.

3. The dates on which the enactments came into force shall be stated under their titles; and clauses which merely state the date of an enactment or that it comes into force at once shall be omitted.

4. The long-titles of the enactments shall be omitted.

THE BURMA INDEMNITY AND VALIDATING ACT, 1945.

[Burma Act XVIII, 1945.] (3rd October, 1945.)

Whereas it is necessary to indemnify servants of the Government and other persons in respect of acts and things ordered or done or purporting to have been ordered or done in the reasonable belief that such acts and things were necessary for the execution of their duty or for the purpose of prosecuting the war or maintaining or restoring order or for enforcing discipline or ensuring public safety or maintaining supplies and services essential to the life of the community or for the defence of the Union of Burma or otherwise in the public interest;

And whereas it is also necessary to validate certain proclamations, orders, rules, regulations and legislative acts made or issued, and sentences, judgments and orders passed, given or made, by or under the authority of servants of the Government and other persons exercising or purporting to exercise authority in the Union of Burma under the above circumstances:

It is hereby enacted as follows:

1. This Act may be called the Burma Indemnity and Validating Act, 1945.

Definitions.

2. In this Act—

(a) "act", used with reference to an offence or a civil wrong, shall include a series of acts, and words which refer to acts done extend also to omissions;
(b) "war period" means in relation to any area the period commencing from the eighth day of December, 1941, and continuing until such date as the President of the Union may, by notification, declare to be the end of the war period for the purposes of this Act in relation to that area.

3. (1) No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding whatsoever, whether civil or criminal, shall be instituted or maintained in any Court for or on account of or in respect of any act or thing done during the war period whether within or without the Union of Burma if done in good faith and done or purporting to be done in the execution of his duty or for the purpose of prosecuting the war or maintaining or restoring order or enforcing discipline or ensuring public safety or maintaining supplies and services essential to the life of the community or for the defence of the Union of Burma or otherwise in the public interest, by a person holding office under or employed in the service of the Government in any capacity, whether naval, military, air force or civil, or by any other person acting under the authority of a person so holding office or so employed.

(2) Where it is alleged that any act done during the war period whether within or without the Union of Burma and done or purporting to be done in the circumstances specified in sub-section (1) by a person acting for any of the purposes and in any of the capacities therein described was not done in good faith, no suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall be maintained in any Court for or on account of or in respect of the act complained of unless instituted with the previous sanction of the President of the Union.

(3) For the purposes of this section a certificate issued by or under the authority of the President of the Union or the Supreme Allied Commander, South-East Asia, or the General Officer Commanding in the Union of Burma that any act or thing was done under the authority of a person so holding office or so employed as aforesaid or was done in the execution of a duty shall be sufficient evidence of such authority or duty and of such act or thing having been done thereunder or in execution thereof, and any such act or thing done by or under the authority of a person so holding office or so employed as aforesaid shall be deemed to have been done in good faith unless and until the contrary is proved.

4. (1) Any sentence passed, judgment given, or order made during the war period by any British or Allied Military Court or by any other British or Allied tribunal (other than a Court Martial constituted in pursuance of any statute) established or convened by the authority administering any area in the Union of Burma for the administration of justice therein, including any order made in reference to any such sentence, judgment or order by the confirming or reviewing authority, shall be deemed to be and always to have been valid and to be and always to have been within the jurisdiction of the Court or Tribunal.

(2) Every person confined or otherwise punished howsoever under and by virtue of any sentence passed by any such Court or Tribunal acting in a judicial capacity shall be deemed to have been lawfully so confined or punished and shall continue liable to confinement or punishment until the expiration or execution of the said sentence or until he is released by the President of the Union or otherwise by the exercise of His Britannic Majesty's prerogative.

(3) Where at the date of the coming into operation of this Act any such sentence, judgment or order as is mentioned in sub-section (1) is still subject to confirmation or review the powers exercisable by the confirming or reviewing

---

1 The 1st day of February 1947 has been declared to be the end of the war period for the purposes of this Act in relation to the whole of the Union of Burma. Vide Judicial Department Notification No. 49, dated 5th February 1947.
authority may be exercised by such person as may be designated by the President of the Union in this behalf and such person shall be deemed to be the confirming or reviewing authority within the meaning of sub-section (1).

5. All laws, proclamations, orders, rules, regulations and legislative acts whatsoever made or issued during the war period by or with the consent of any British or Allied Military authority shall be deemed to be and always to have been valid and of full effect until such military authority shall have been superseded in the relevant area by the lawfully constituted legislative authority of the Union of Burma, notwithstanding that any such law, proclamation, order, rule, regulation or legislative act may have repealed or amended or have been inconsistent with any law previously in force in such area.

6. Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to affect—

(a) the institution or prosecution of proceedings by or on behalf of the Government; or

(b) the institution or prosecution of proceedings in respect of rights under, or alleged breaches of contract, if such proceedings are instituted within one year from the termination of the war period or the date when the cause of action arose, whichever may be the later; or

(c) the institution of any proceedings that may lie against the Government for the purpose of recovering compensation for war damage.

THE UNION OF BURMA (ADAPTATION OF LAWS) ORDER, 1948.

(4th January, 1948.)

Whereas by subsection (2) of section 226 of the Constitution the President of the Union may, by Order, provide that as from such date as may be specified in the Order, any existing law shall, until repealed or amended by the Union Parliament or other competent authority, have effect subject to such adaptations and modifications as appear to him to be necessary or expedient with due regard to the provisions of the Constitution:

Now, therefore, in the exercise of the powers conferred on him as aforesaid and of all other powers enabling him in that behalf, it is hereby ordered by the President as follows:—

1. This Order may be called the Union of Burma (Adaptation of Laws) Order, 1948.

2. (1) This Order shall be deemed to have come into force on the date on which the Constitution of the Union of Burma shall come into operation.

(2) The provisions of this Order shall have effect in the whole of the Union of Burma inclusive of the areas formerly included in Schedule II to the Government of Burma Act, 1935, provided that as respects such areas the provisions of this Order relating to any existing law are appropriate to the form in which such law is applicable in those areas.

3. In this Order,—

"existing law" shall have the same meaning as is assigned to it in section 222 of the Constitution.

* In clauses (a) and (c) of section 6, the words "the Crown or" were omitted by the Union of Burma (Adaptation of Laws) Order, 1948.